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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1915)

" "
' William Hohenzollern always said
that he received his crown from the
Lord. "The Lord gave and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the name
of the Lord!" Little Rock Arkansas
Gazette.

O

America sits a: tiie h:.a o- - tne y-c-
o

Ip.ble and her mi'olilhs-- - leader 13 win -

nin.g the admiration of the world. J--

this is not sum: ; i n?. We know 11?

"would.
o

11 is uis baiue uiu siuijr. u -

li you haven't joined ur C&ristmas Banidng C!ab, come in

and do so today, i V
'

3Ieri, women, boys and girls.all should join and i nnre yon

to join for your own good.
There are clubs to fit very prse 1 cent, 2 cents, 5 cents,

10 cents, where you increase your deposits each week with the
amount you started with. J

. NT CLUB PAYS$127.50
NT CLUB PAYS 63.75
NT CLUB PAYS . 25.50

NT CLPB PAYS I 12.75
We also have 50 cent $1.00 and $5.00 clubs where you pay

in the same amount each f cek. j

But join join 'today.

lature spends a whole month in get- -
Corn-tin- gcommended by the Corporation

ready for business, talks two migsion the Special Tax Commission
veeks more and then rushes measures :and amend-throug- hthe Governor, proposing an

without due consideration.! nnnatitt.ion sn to
Hulf the session is gone and little or Luthorize the taxing of income from

far the publ:-- Iimportance, so as property by the State as well as in-te- en

able to fudge, has bee- - arcom- - l
come frQm wageg salaries and fees

plished. But while there's life there , taxed. Therewhich are already can Natiooai Bank
The woman ot Japan, although the war has made but little ingress into her

man power, has realized that she has her bit to do as her sisters of the other
ftllied countries. This woman has chosen chauffering as her pursuit. Many
taxis, which have but recently found a place in the everyday affairs of Japan,
tire being handled by the fair sex of Nippon.

Thehope.
--o-

PLANT COTTON. I want renters or
share croppers for two to four
horse farms. Big profits. Good
land. Healthy, near railroad. Re-

ferences exchanged. W. A. Edwards,

The Stevens-Scale- s highway bill, or
. come from property. Such a dls- -

some similar measure, is needed in
crimination as this is not made in any

North Carolina if the State hopes 10 .

other State or country, and this dis- -
keep step with the progress ot ..he

' crimination snould be removed at the
times. The Government requirement

' opportunity
must be met and tka Legislature

feature of a P01 that 18
should evolve a feasible plan by which

'great interest and importance is that
the State may be exiubiea to gusp

if this amendment is ratified, as it
this opportunity to construct high- -

surely will be if it is submitted, a very
ways on an extensive scale. UJiCr ,

' moderate rate of income tax on incomestates are falling m Lne. Why not.
from property as well as from wages

North Carolina? N (and salaries and fees will yield sur- -
n

'

i

It has taken a long lime to aef

fourteen and sixteen have been em- -

pioyea or permitted to work more
than eight hours in each day, or more
than six days in any week, or after
the hour of seven o'clock p. m., or oe-for- e

the hour of six o'clock a. m.
The first taxable year for the pur

pose of this provision of the War Kc
venue Bill will be the period between
sixty days after the passage of the aci
and December 31, 1913. Tiiis meana
that North Carolina concerns are poo::
to be visited by Federal Inspectors
unless the present General Assembly
places the State in a position to attend
to its own affairs. The Federal bii:
.provides that in any State, designated
;Jjy the Government board having been
I entrusted with the enforcement of t!e
act, employment certificate or any
other simjiar paper as to ih?. age of a
child, issued under the laws of That'
state, and not inconstant with the
Government reulations, shall have t ho
same force aiKi effect. Let Uh-- .get
ready in North Carolina.

j n
PROPOSED TAX LEGISLATION.

j

'The General Assembly now in ses- -

sion seems determined to deal with the
tax question in a thorough and funda- -
'mental way. One of the most impor- -

? tant measures before it is a bill re- -

be no justification for taxing wage and
r In wit innAman n n I OVflmnflTiCT Vl Q 1

ficient revenue to take the place of the

and the municipalities and the
scnools, we believe it will meet

the highest public approval.
. a nnrnnee, nf thp T.Pjrisla.tnre

to continue the old assessment of real
estate for the year 1919 so as to give
plenty of time to have the reassess-
ment made in the most thorough wa3"

to assure a just and accurate result,
and the new assessment will not be
used until 1920, and then only after
all tax rates have been made to con- -

ough way, but the public may be well
assured that it is not going to levy;
burdensome tax rates. In the revenue
bill introduced in the House this week
the State tax levy for public schools
is increased, to 32 cents, in the inter-

est of providing for the six months of
school, ''but the amount of the increar.es
in this levy by the State for the
schools is taken from the State's levy

. . . X

for its own use in maintaining inu
State Government and its institutions.
and this tax for the use of the State
is reduced to 11 2-- 3 cents. This re-

duction is made possible by the in-

creased revenue the State is now re-ceivi- ng

from inheritance, franchise,
privilege and license taxes

Fjord and Farewell.
The word "fjord" comes from the

Old Norse, survives in the modern
words "firth" and "frith," i3 connect--

ed with the English "fare," meaning
to tiavel, and nsed in the word
"farewell," and meant, most prob
ably, in the first instance, says the j

author of "Norwegian Pictures,"-wate- r

safe for navigation on account of its
sheltered position.

The Aelbattator xuscribers can ofe"

tain this month's nuabersatNyJ. I).
Duffs. J. 0. Williams.

Liiizens
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DIVERSITY OF BARGAINS
TOR HUSTLER READERS !

I

One cent a word for each inser-
tion, each initial or abbreviation

counting as a lycrd
O

FARM J OR SALE Old Brazee .place.
Gj acre?:, near Hollyspring chu-'ih- ,

11 n.iles fron Hendersonvilie, on
. I "ovard road.O acres under vtulti-vl.- ti

.n. house, outbuildiags.
Kiue piace for lake. Pine enou.?n
to pay for place, remv;. Address
V illiant Gardinier, Etowah, N. C.

52-4t-- p.

LOST One purule belt .with .black
plush butons,everal weeks ago.
Reward. Returnto J. C. Waldroi?
at Postoflice. -c.

i WANTED ( ton of turnips for
feeding cattle S. McPheeters.

Tomb stones and all memorial work.
Will quotevpjiees and erect work.
Agent for MecMenburg - Marble
Company. Write qt phone me. to.
D. Coburn, Route (Phone 286-V- v.

-p.

FOR SAXE. Pianpslightly used, at
a bargain. Hendersonvilie.

11-21-t- fc.

ft

around to it, but the congressional 'property tax now levied by the State
committee on Privileges and Elections for the support of the State Govern-ha- s

at last reported its findings in the ment and its institutions, and will
Britt-Weav- er contest case. Weaver leave all of the property tax from all

wins, of course, and Mr. Britt nmst classes of property to the counties and

coDtent himself with the expense al- - municipalities. We believe that this
lowance. The doubt- - j will be very popular with the people

less shares the opinion once expressed of the State, ;:.d the knowledge that
by John G. Grant after meeting his 'this vail be Cone will make it a great

Waterloo on the field of politics. Ideal easier to make a complete suc- -

o cess of the o'.Iier undertaking that this
A favorable report has been made General Assembly seems determined

on the nomination of Hon. Thos. D. to make, that of having all of the
Warren for the Eastern District At- - 'property of the State listed and valued

.torneyship and this indicates an early according to its actual value as re-

confirmation by the Senate. Marion "quired by the Constitution. If the
Butler is not there now to talk until General Assembly makes positive pro-th- e

session, of Congress expires, as he vision to have every tax rate in the
did in the Ewart case years ago, and state cut as near as possible in pro-M- r.

Warren may rest assured that his portion to the total increase in prop
good friend Furnifold M. Simmons will erty -- values, under the new assess-pn- t

him across" all right. We con- - ment and then provides by the sub-gratula- te

Mr. Warren on his good mission of the income tax amendment
fortune. It is a distinction well earn-jfo- r all of the taxes from the increased
ed. ' 'property values to be used by the coun- -

GREETED IN JAPAN.

FILLING BATTERY TOO FULL

As Bad as Not Putting in Any Water,
as Overflow Runs Into Bottom,

Eating It Out

Filling your battery too full is as
bad as not putting any water into it
at all. .

When the cells are too full, rough
riding or a rapid charging of the bat-
tery due to long sustained or rapid
driving forces the electrolyte to over-
flow and run down into the bottom of
the battery box. It is only a short
time until the acid fluid will eat the
bottom out.

The motorist should keep in mind
that while it is pure distilled water
he puts into the cells, It is not water,
but diluted acid that overflows. This
acid will corrode both wood and steel.

In filling the battery cover the plates
with about a half inch of water. More
than this is unnecessary. This depth
will allow for the movement of elec-
trolyte caused by rough driving or
rapid charging.

PIPE EXHAUST FROM GARAGE

Old Drain Pipe Is Used for Purpose
cf Carrying Off Unpleasant or

Dangerous Fumes.

Asphyxia caused many deaths In
garages before it became generally
known that a garage mus.t be well ven-
tilated and the doors left open if the
automobile engine is kept running any
length of time, writes P. P. Avery in
Popular Science Monthly. One owner

!
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lote cut in door l Out
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m

vfain watar pipo

Old Drain Pipe on Garage Flor Car-
ries Off Poisonous Gases From Auto-
mobile Engine.

j of a private garage avoided the neces- -
! sity of keeping the doors open by

piping the exhaust outside, as shown
in the illustration. An old drain pipe
was used for the pfurpose. It was con-
nected In such a way that when the

; automobile was backed into the ga
rage the-en- d of the exhaust pipe en-
tered the end of the drain pipe. This
led down to the floor, where a long
piece ran through the wall to the out-
side and carried all unpleasant or dan-
gerous fumes to the outside, leaving
the" interior free from the poisonous
carbon monoxide gas.

ONE WHEEL BECOMES LOCKED

Trouble Is Due to Fact That There Is
.Too Much Play in Brake Lin-

kageHow to Remedy.

The owner who is not diligent and
neglects the parts he does not see or
which do not give trouble usually may
find some time that upon starting one
of the wheels becomes locked, even
though the brake pedal and lever are
free. This Is due to the fact that
there Is so much play in the brake
linkage that when the hand brake
lever Is released it merely takes up
the play, leaving the unlubricated
mechanism set in holding position.
This happened recently, and a ham-
mer had to be used to loosen the brake
mechanism. If you should have fuel
feed trouble which you cannot explain
it may be caused by pieces of solder
In the gas tank.

'o ties
"Hendersonvilie, clean, restful and public

hospitable" says the Morganton ews-.wi- th

Herald. "Good luck to you, neighbor"
says thePolk County News apropos
of the Georgia Military Academy.
"We must hand it to the Kentucky
HoibManagement" says' the Waynes-'VTT- T

tUarolina Mountaineer. Thanks,
brothers (and sisters). Your visit was
appreciated not only by local repre-
sentatives of the Fourth Estate, but by
Hendersonvilie business men and the'.i

Westville, S. C, Route 1. 7tp.
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A Valuable Asset
of Your Business

We Help Our Cus- - g
tomers to Success
With Presentable, jij:

Profitable g
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SPIHXX" a baffling murder my.
VParis,

VHTl 15

"THE DARLING OP PARIS. ft -

IstiHation Tests of Lubricant
Ulade by Engineer of Na-

tional Reputation.

GASOLil'E m LEAKED OUT

Figures Given Should Form Illuminat-- i
ing Comment on Troubles Motor- -

ists Are Having Difficulty
Solved In Two Ways.

f' An engineer of national reputation,
y?ho has been making distillation tests
of lubricant taken from the crankcases
f motorcars, reports in one typical

case that 45 per cent of the supposed
ioil in the crankcase was nothing more
nor less than gasoline which had not
been consumed and had leaked down
past the pistons. Only 37 per cent
iof good lubricating oil was found oil
that is really suited for lubrication of
the cylinder walls and piston rings.
Nor was this a neglected car. The oil
had been in the crankcase only nine
days and a grade of gasoline testing 58
Baume had been used.

The test figures were checked by a
government chemist and are incontro-
vertible. They should form an illumi-
nating comment on the trouble motor-
ists are having in these days of low-gravi- ty

fuels. - .

Solving Difficulty.
The difficulty, say the experts, Is to

be solved only in two ways--mo- re fre-
quent changing of the oil in the crank-cas- e

and greater care In the purchase
and use of low grade or "stale" gaso-
line.

"It is not uncommon," says the edi-
tor of Motor Age, for a car to start
tm a tour with the gasoline tank filled
with a good grade of gasoline and run
beautifully for the first two days, per-
haps, r until a fresh supply of gaso-
line is taken on at some small out-of-to-

garage or country store. Then,
before long, a noticeable loss of powei
manifests Itself in the engine. H

There is nothing more distressing
than the gloom of Impending engine
trouble. So, think of the gasoline first
and you may find the source of that
power loss. The trouble caused by
poor gasoline is an illusive one and
generally gives the Inexperienced op-

erator no end of perplexity in laying
his hands on the difficulty.

Facilitate Starting.
"In trouble of this kind, to facilitate

Starting, one should drain a half to a
cupful of gasoline from the float cham-
ber of the carburetor. This will re-
move water and dirt if It is that which
is giving trouble.

"The operation should be followed
by priming the cylinders with gasoline
and then holding a cloth saturated
with gasoline over the air . intake ; of
the carburetor while the starter is op-

erated. If the engine runs with power
on the priming mixture and then dies
down to less power wThen the tank gas-
oline is being used, it is well to as-

sume that the trouble is within the
gasoline itself, and the remedy is to re-
place the gasoline immediately. If this
is not possible, change the carburetor
mixture for more gas until a new sup-ply4- s

available."

y Dirt Causes Valve Leak.
k If dirt once makes its way into the
Valve stem a leak Is almost certain tc
result.

people generally. Some day, in the form, to the increased assessments,
good old summer time when this dad- - As before stated this General As-blam- ed

epidemic goe3 where it can sembly Is dealing with these funda-joi- n

the "good" German, Ova editors 'mental questions in the most thor- -
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THUESDAY FEB. 13
An extra selected Fannie Vard play "Tilt. AKROW PATH''

FRIDAY. FEB. 14--
Ama Reubens in "MADAME
J 3 A m . mitry oi uie latin quarter of

SATTTTMl A V.

tf the Hendersonvilie papers hope io
have you here again and with you
e-- member tivo W. . O. Asto-- c

i, and to let ycu see whi-.- t Hen-dtrsouvi- lle

and the Board Trade
can do when they want to be nice to
.somebody, and a.e not hampered oy

influenza epidemics and muddy roads.
o

THE TAX A3IESDME..V L

The Revenue Bill adopted by the
conference committee of the Senate j

and House, of Representatives of the
United States Congresr iro.liuUs :i pro-

vision imposing a special lax on the
products of indi.uai partnerships,
or corporations employing children.
The child labor amendmer.i is des- -

tined to put an end to the practico of
working small children lonj hours :n
industry. It would levy p. special ac-ditio- nal

tax of 10 per cent of the en-

tire net profit of the pravioiu taxable
year upon every person, firm -- or corpo-

ration-operating (a) an mine or
quarry in which children under ihe ago

of sixteen years have b.3i employed

or permitted to work during any por- -

Joe Bennett and Peggy Pearce in ,&OLDEN FLEECE" a picture
that, will please.

MONDAY, FEB. 17
Evelyn Greely and Carlyle Blackwell in "BY HOOK OR CROOK"

. TUESDAY, FEB. IS.
Ethel Barrymore in Q,UR MRS. McCHESNEY."

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 19.
Wm. Fox presents the 1919 version of KAOCL A. IVALSH'S

w
firs:

Fos picture "THE REGEN 2RAT10X." -

The thunder of galloping hoofs; daring riders whe take their
lives in their hands; the mountainsc:nyons, and plains oi the
wild and untamed West; a handsome and manly hero who knows
how to -E and Fight; a strange and savage tribe of Indians
who worship the sun. A beautiful heroine who is also nervy allin the Pathe Serial

! tion of the taxable year; or (b) any

HANDS UP"mill, cannery, worksnop, or manufac-

turing establishment in which chil-

dren under the age of fourteen years COMING THEDA BARA in


